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Dear members
After a very wet and chilly winter in Western Australia it is good to finally welcome the advent of 
spring and some really glorious days.  From all media reports it seems we are having a bumper 
wildflower season after much rainfall.  I hope to see the wildflower displays in Kings Park during 
the coming week as it is always a great pleasure visiting there, and I am sure past RMPA visitors 
to Perth would readily agree!

For those following Australian Rules Football (AFL), our local Perth team the West Coast Eagles 
has made it to the AFL Grand Final and will be playing Collingwood (Victoria) at the MCG on 
Saturday 29 September 2018.  

Trevor Margetson tells me that whilst he always appreciates receiving member profiles and 
service stories for the newsletter, he always has room for more contributions.  Given the 
aggregate service of our members in many diverse places over past years, there is plenty of 
scope to pen an interesting short story.

We are also preparing for our RMPA Western Australia Branch 12th Anniversary dinner evening 
very soon.  This will follow on the successful format of past years and much of the credit must go 
to Eric Heath who each year does a great job behind the scenes to organise the finer details and 
to Trevor Margetson for designing and printing the quality menus.  I am delighted to report we 
have sourced another quality guest speaker to make our evening very interesting.  Our honorary 
piper David Murray always makes the evening complete with the two formal piper’s calls prior 
to the dinner and the muted pipes entertainment during the dinner.  David has been there for all 
our annual dinner evenings since joining our branch and each year does a splendid job.

For members attending our Annual dinner, please bring along a small present for the raffle.  Each 
year proceeds from raffles go into our branch funds and allow us to make a generous donation 
to the Perth Children’s Hospital Foundation in December.

The AGM of RMPA Western Australia Branch will be held on Sunday 25 November 2018 where 
all office holder positions will be declared vacant and a new Branch Management Committee 
for 2019 & 2020 will be elected.  Should we not receive new nominations for positions, I intend 
re-nominating for the Chairman’s position and will invite all current members to continue on for 
the next two years.

I received a message on behalf of Taff Sims in NSW recently advising us that it is possible to 
purchase a smart sterling silver RMP dress ring and kindly supplied a photo.  Further information 
can be obtained via contact details appearing later in the newsletter.

Finally, it with sadness that I confirm we have been advised of the recent passing of branch 
member Robbie Hart in the UK after a long illness.  Robbie had past RMP service with members 
Eric Heath and Les Fryer and all remained close friends over many years.

Thank you and kind regards…………..

Brian Griffiths
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Chairman’s Corner.   
By Brian Griffiths
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This report was started during the earlier stages of the World Cup, which I 
think is an off-shot from some World Wide Wrestling competition but they 

add the ball in order that some result, other than the best of two falls, two submissions or a 
knock-out can be achieved.  What in the world happened to the rules that you and I knew?  
Most of the players appear to play in the English leagues so it was like watching any game on a 
normal Saturday afternoon
My next subject has confused me in as much as I do not know if to categorise it under weather 
or illegal immigrant. News item in the local rag on the 26th June was headlined “The Australian 
bird that’s ‘basking in the sun’ in Emsworth.” Well you know me by now, my eyes darted to the 
accompanying photograph to hoping see some bikini clad Sheila (don’t moan at me for not 
being politically correct - I’m not) being tuning into a leather handbag but what do I get?  My 
vision was shattered when I found out the bird was a Kookaburra who seems to have taken a 
liking to the area.  Now I know it is hot at the moment, very hot (rub it in a bit more - very, very 
hot at the moment) but do Kookaburras have a Satnav?  He is a bit off course and does not 
appear to have a visa of any kind! 
Now I have gone from June to September and it is the 11th day of the month, a day when I am 
running frantically around in readiness to have a few days over the water in Paris but when I 
opened up my e-mails this morning I was politely reminded that a newsletter would not go 
amiss, so if I miss the ferry tonight then it is all Trevor’s fault!
I have already mentioned the weather and now the scorching hot days have past and autumn 
is just around the corner.  It was some summer and by all accounts we had better get used to 
more extremes of weather in future years.  I loved it but the how the garden suffered.  Poor 
old plants did not know if they were coming or going and some struggled to survive.  Being on 
a water meter I am conscious of costs and as yet have not got all my water butts installed, a 
priority job for when I get back off leave.  Joy and I had some work completed in the garden and 
one area of lawn was replaced by paving blocks which necessitated the purchase of a number 
of new shrubs and plants but I am pleased to say that they are 
looking much better now.
Keeping on the gardening theme one thing that has really 
annoyed me is a grey squirrel who for some reason has been 
named Cyril - I know it is childish but let an old man be happy.  
Now Cyril was quite cute in the beginning and was burying 
items around the garden in readiness for the harsher days 
ahead and it was pleasant to watch him going about his daily 
routine.  However, Cyril had a hidden nasty streak and took 
a shine to the pots where I have succulents growing. I was 
finding that the plants were being strewn around the garden 
and on one occasion he (I am assuming he is male) even threw a metal hand thrown out onto 
the new patio area.  Now I love stories about nature and although the grey squirrel is classified 
as vermin I am happy to play a part of co-existing with all kinds of creatures but if I do catch him 
then Cyril will have no nuts to bury!!
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     WATERLOOVILLE CALLING AUSTRALIA #6
         By Bob Eggelton 



˃˃˃
Joy and I did manage to get away for a week and it was off on a small cruise to a few ports in 
Spain, France and Guernsey.  It was most enjoyable but would have loved it to have been a 
little longer.  This time we were on P&O’s Britannia which is their latest and largest cruise liner 
in service.  Quite impressed overall but I see that they have an even larger one coming out 
in a year or so, the Iona.  I think that will be too big for me as I will have to carry a hand held 
Satnav to find my cabin.  
I know we are not planning any further cruises this year, all that we have on the cards is a trip 
to New York in early December.  I do love The Big Apple when it is decked out for Christmas 
and I am sure that this coming venture will be no exception.  There are a few of places on the 
‘must see’ list one being the new World Trade Centre, the last time we visited it was a vast 
hole in the ground.  Also on my list will be Radio City and the Christmas Show featuring the 
world famous Rocketts who have never failed to amaze me with their precision dancing.  I am 
sure that the weather will be a sharp contrast to what we have been forced to endure over the 
past months and I do not think I shall be packing any shorts.
I now come to the closing paragraphs as I really have to complete my packing, check the 
car over, adjust the beam on the headlights and check that I have spare bulbs (a full set), 
High Vis jackets for all those travelling, warning triangle, fire extinguisher, first aid kit and a 
breathalyser kit.  EU rules so they say, but I think only the Brits take any notice and then only 
when they venture out of the country. Better safe than sorry as I would not like to fall foul of 
the French Police.
I have mentioned the EU and of course Brexit is still going on, and on, and on, and on…. I do 
not intend to belabour the point but the back and forth is trying everyone’s patience whatever 
your view.  At the moment the UK is doing quite well and I hope that it continues to do so after 
we have left.  We voted out so get on with it and get out.  I will stop there as I feel the soap-box 
coming out and I really have other things to get on with.
Regards to you all from over here.
Many thanks, once again, Bob. We hope you enjoyed your break. I know Cyril did because 
when he emailed me he was trying to disguise some of his activities and was prepared to offer 
the “Who Me?” defence. Can only suggest CCTV as an option.  Ed.
  

Here in Australia we don’t think too much about earthquakes but they do happen albeit with 
not too much destruction.
The recent 5.6 on the Richter Scale earthquake in the south of the state was felt in Perth some 
340 klms from the site between Kojunup and Walpole. Due to the area being mainly farming 
land there was little or no damage or casualities.
Unlike the quake on 14th October 1968 at Meckering 130 klms east of Perth in the Wheatbelt 
which destroyed the town and caused widespread damage. This one measured 6.9 on the 
Richter Scale and is one of the larger recorded in Australia.
A much more serious quake occurred in Newcastle, New South Wales in 1989 again a 5.6 strength 
but took 13 lives 160 injured and widespread damage. Many occur of course without us noticing.
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We’re All Shook up



     

Chaplain’s Message - I Have Heard That Before

You can’t judge a book by its cover. If you want to know someone 
walk a mile in their shoes. Short meaningful statements of which 

there are many. Indeed you may have a favourite. There is one statement that in earlier 
Ministry challenged me. “gentle Jesus meek and mild”. Many people feel comfortable 
with this statement. After over thirty years of Ministry I still challenge that statement 
and in doing so I try to go back to the childhood of Jesus. We know that he helped his 
Father in the Carpentry.shop. We know that he stayed in the Temple talking to the 
Leaders and Elders whilst His parents were journeying on. (try that today). 

But did he have a sport, if so what was it? Did 
he have School friends. Was he a good scholar? 
Was this part of His formation for His future? 
When did he become aware of who he was and 
did that affect his friendships? He appears to 
be a very lonely man. We might think that he 
is beginning to walk in the shoes of the world. 
I like to imagine that I am sitting in that select 
group, the Disciples. I can see that there is a 
hardness in his teaching. This is no Bowling 
Club or Golf Club or any Club come to that. The 
Teacher is preparing this motley crew, educated 
and uneducated, to proclaim the Gospel of the 
Good News. They are beginning to see that 
whatever their earlier thoughts that this Man is 
certainly not meek and mild with a strength of 
character to stand alone if necessary.
 
What must he have looked like standing before Authority, clothing dirt stained, perhaps 
untidy hair and beard and, dare I say it? A body odour, from the long day. Again we 
see strength of character. Every action, every word is teaching. As His Disciples grew 
they too had strong characters and started to question Jesus. No, quarter given. Jesus 
would reply in strong terms that would leave them in no doubt that here was a Man, 
strong minded, knowledgable and sure of His teachings and pe’rhaps more important 
he loved them to the extent that He would give His life for them and the world. 

So what do you think? Is Jesus still meek and mild or do you see that here is the Son of 
God who loves you so much that He gave his life for each and every one of us. Such an 
act surely leads us to God the Father. Here is the first Commandment: The Lord your 
God is one, you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your mind and with all your strength.
 WOW  disciplineship anyone?

The Reverend David Noble, Chaplain.Re
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          A Word From Our Chaplain
      By Reverend David Noble
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A very complicated benefits question.
Dear Sirs,     I have a very complicated Benefits Question:
Many years ago, I married a widow out of love who had an 18-year-old daughter. 

After the wedding, my father, a widower, came to visit a number of times, and he fell in love with 
my step-daughter.  My father eventually married her without my authourisation. As a result, my 
step-daughter legally became my step-mother and my father my son-in-law. My father’s wife 
(also my step-daughter) and my step-mother, gave birth to a son who is my grandchild because 
I am the husband of my step-daughter’s mother. This boy is also my brother, as the son of my 
father. As you can see, my wife became a grandmother, because she is the mother of my father’s 
wife. Therefore, it appears that I  am also my wife’s grandchild. 
A short time after these events, my wife gave birth to a son, who became my father’s brother-
in-law, the step-son of my father’s wife, and my uncle. My son is also my step-mother’s brother, 
and through my step-mother, my wife has become a grandmother and I have become my own 
grandfather. In light of the above mentioned, I would like to know the following:
Does my son, who is also my uncle, my father’s son-in-law, and my step-mother’s brother fulfill 
the requirements for receiving childcare benefits?
 Sincerely yours,  xxxxxxxx
 THE  ANSWER:  Of course you qualify xxxxxxxx! We have arranged to start mailing cheques to 
all of you just as soon as you arrive here in UK. Sounds like another thing for Brexit to consider!

 
A Well Run Business 
Me:  I was doing an overnight at a hotel away from home. I took my computer down to the 
bar to do some data entries.  I sat down at the bar and I asked the bartender,  ‘What’s the wifi    
password?’ 
Bartender: ‘You need to buy a drink first.’
Me:  ‘Okay, I’ll have a beer.’
Bartender:  ‘We have Molson’s Canadian on tap.’
Me:  ‘Sure. How much is that?’
Bartender:  ‘$8.00.’
Me:  ‘Here you are.  OK now, what’s the wifi password?’
Bartender:   “ ‘youneedtobuyadrinkfirst’ ;  No spaces and all lowercase.”

 The City’s largest Charitable Organization realized that it had never received a donation from 
the city’s most successful lawyer. So a volunteer paid the lawyer a visit in his lavish office. The 
volunteer opened the meeting by saying, ‘Our research shows that even though your annual 
income is over two million dollars, you don’t give a penny to charity. Wouldn’t you like to give 
something back to your community?’ 
The lawyer thinks for a minute and says, ‘First, did your research also show you that my mother 
is dying after a long painful illness, and she has huge medical bills that are far beyond her ability 
to pay?’
Embarrassed, the rep mumbles, ‘Uh... No, I didn’t know that.’ 
‘Secondly,’ says the lawyer, ‘did it show that my brother, a disabled Veteran, is blind and confined 
to a wheelchair and is unable to support his wife and six children?’
The stricken rep begins to stammer an apology, but is cut off again.  “Thirdly, did your research 
also show you that my sister’s husband died in a dreadful car accident, leaving her penniless 
with a mortgage and three children, one of whom is disabled and another that has learning 
disabilities requiring an array of private tutors?”
The humiliated rep, completely beaten, says, ‘I’m so sorry. I had no idea.’
So the lawyer says, ‘So, if I didn’t give any money to them, what makes you think I’d give any to 
you?’
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 ˃˃˃
 A 79-year-old man is having a drink in The Old Spot Corner bar. Suddenly a gorgeous girl enters 
and sits down a few seats away. The girl is so attractive that he just can’t take his eyes off her. 
After a short while, the girl notices him staring, and approaches him. Before the man has time 
to apologize, the girl looks him deep in the eyes and says to him in a sultry tone: “I’ll do anything 
you’d like. Anything you can imagine in your wildest dreams, it doesn’t matter how extreme or 
unusual it is, I’m game.
I want $100, and there’s another condition”.
Completely stunned by the sudden turn of events, the man asks her what her condition is.“You 
have to tell me what you want me to do in just three words.”
The man takes a moment to consider the offer from the beautiful woman. He whips out his wallet 
and puts $100 dollars in her hand ---He then looks her square in the eyes, and says slowly and 
clearly: “Paint my house.” 
Our needs change as we get older,  and we tend to look for bargains.

 
Tyrone was having trouble in school; and his teacher was always yelling at him. “You’re driving 
me crazy, Tyrone! Can’t you learn anything?”
One day Tyrone’s mother came to school to see how he was doing. The teacher told her frankly 
that her son was simply a disaster,  getting very low marks, and that she had never had such 
an unmotivated and ignorant boy in her entire teaching career. Tyrone’s mom, shocked at the 
feedback, withdrew her son from school and moved out of Detroit, relocating to Cleveland.
25 years later, the teacher was diagnosed with irreversible cardiac disease. Her doctors all strongly 
advised that she have an open heart procedure which only one surgeon at the Cleveland Clinic 
could perform. 
Left with no other options, the teacher decided to have the operation, which was remarkably 
successful. When she opened her eyes after the surgery she saw the handsome young doctor who 
headed her surgical team smiling down at her. She wanted to thank him but could not talk. Her 
face started to turn blue; she raised her hand, trying to tell him something, but quickly arrested.  
A prolonged resuscitation attempt was unsuccessful. The doctor was shocked, wondering what 
had deteriorated so rapidly. When he turned around to leave the room, he saw that Tyrone, now 
a janitor at the Clinic, had unplugged the life-support equipment in order to plug in his vacuum 
cleaner. Bet you thought that Tyrone had become a heart surgeon!

The Vow of Silence 
Maryellen decided to become a nun and joined an Order that vowed to follow a code of silence. 
The Mother Superior wanted to make it clear to her what her main responsibility was and said to 
her, “Sister, this is a silent monastery. You are welcome here as long as you like, but you may not 
speak until directed to do so.”Sister Maryellen lived in the nunnery for 5 years before the Mother 
Superior said to her, “Sister Maryellen, you have been here for 5 years. You may speak ...  two 
words.” Sister Maryellen said, “Hard Bed”. “I’m sorry to hear that,”  the Mother Superior said, 
“We will get you a softer bed.” After another 5 years, Sister Maryellen was called by the Mother 
Superior and was told. “You may now say another ... two words, Sister Maryellen.”
Sister Maryellen responded,  “Cold food.”  The Mother Superior assured her,  that the food would 
be warmer in the future. On her 15th anniversary, Sister Maryellen was again summoned to the 
Mother Superior’s office and was told,  “You may say two words today Sister Maryellen.”
Sister Maryellen blurted out,  “I QUIT !!!” 
The Mother Superior was not too surprised with the response and said to Sister Maryellen,“Well,  
It’s probably for the best. You’ve done NOTHING but bitch and moan,  ever since you got here.”

Retirement: Blissfully caring less and less about more and more on a daily basis.
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The state of North Carolina is one of a few states which have a law that allows 
a jilted spouse to sue a person who caused a marriage to end, and a jilted 

husband is going to court in North Carolina to sue a Texas man for $8.8 million for this reason. 
The man from Texas was having an affair with the man’s wife and she left her husband for him. 
A complicated and very expensive bit of fooling around if the husband wins.  
* 
In a town in the state of Connecticut, there is a park that is called the Green, and it’s a place 
frequented by drug users. Recently there have been around 76 of these people who have 
overdosed on what is believed to be synthetic marijuana on a single day. An emergency medical 
technician who was called to the scene has been doing work on drug user at the park said that 
he has never seen such a day. People were passing out all over the place, he said. In July of this 
year there was a similar case where about a dozen people at this same location were treated for 
overdoses. Luckily, none of these people have died, but with some bad drugs being sold, who 
knows what could happen.  
*
The US embassies around the world are selling off loads of unwanted items. The London embassy 
is selling many of these so called unwanted items, and among these items are 1,200 rolls of 
toilet paper. “Unwanted items?” At least they are being advertised as in ‘new, unused’ condition.    
*

There’s an animal hospital that I pass now and then, and below the sign is a spot 
where they put amusing messages, always good for a chuckle. Since we’ve had 
an enormous amount of rain lately and maybe because of his animals, the sign 
now reads “anyone got Noah’s phone number?” Someone at that place has a great 
sense of humour. 

  *
Cancun, Mexico is a popular tourist place, but there has been a jump in violent crime there 
recently, fourteen murders in a thirty-six hour period. Maybe this is why a Georgia couple, both 
police deputies, decided to take their service firearms with them when they went to Cancun for 
a vacation. They were stopped at the Mexican Border customs, and arrested when their firearms 
were found. After explanations were given, they were released on bond ans sent back to the U.S. 
much the wiser. 
*
A 75 year old man In Minnesota is running for a seat in the US Senate, and this should be 
interesting since he is at present in prison serving a life sentence for murdering two people. 
It seems that Minnesota law forbids felons from running for state level offices, but does not 
prevent them from seeking Federal positions. I wouldn’t want to see him win a seat in our 
government, we have enough felons there already!

*
A 75 year old man In Minnesota is running for a seat in the US Senate, and this should be 
interesting since he is at present in prison serving a life sentence for murdering two people. 
It seems that Minnesota law forbids felons from running for state level offices, but does not 
prevent them from seeking Federal positions. I wouldn’t want to see him win a seat in our 
government, we have enough felons there already!
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 Our Man in U.S.A.
  By Al Smith   



˃˃˃
An amusing piece of news about a crime at a police station in Alaska. We’re always hearing jokes 
about police and donuts, well a video showed a donut being stolen at a police station, by a squirrel! 
The video shows the squirrel running off with his prize that is almost as big as he is. One of the 
policemen joking said, “that’s a straight up felony, and rude”.

*
A New Orleans man has received several speeding tickets over the past few years racing through 
town at the incredible speed of 0 mph. A speed camera in the area where he parks his truck has 
been the culprit, and after going downtown so many times to explain his problem, he was finally 
able to get a phone number so that he can just call the problem in. In another speed camera 
story, a very sneaky chap somehow made a replica of a licence plate of the very same make of 
car as his, and was caught by the speed camera for speeding. The problem was that the actual 
owner of the licence plate was getting the tickets mailed to him even though his car was about 
a thousand miles away. They eventually caught the sneaky one somehow. I understand that this 
one was in Australia so this may be old news to you.  
*
A basketball player has just been signed by the Los Angeles Lakers team to a four year contract, 
and the cash the player will get over the four years is $158,000.000!! The sports area is going wild 
on salaries for players, is there anyone, anywhere who is worth that much money? I remember 
as a kid paying a shilling to get into a Nottingham Forest game, then, while visiting home on leave 
from the US Army in the middle 50’s, I went to watch Forest play, and it was 32 Pounds to get in. 
I would hate to know what it costs today.
*
San Francisco has always been in the news for weird happenings, the latest news being that the 
city is registering illegal immigrants to cast ballots in local elections. Maybe if we look at the 
people who are already in office, it would explain why such things are happening. This is why 
sending them a dictionary to look up the word “illegal” wouldn’t do any good.
*
The latest protest to I.C.E., (Immigration & Customs Enforcement) occurred at the Statue of 
Liberty in New York harbour. A large banner saying “Abolish ICE” was hung from the base of the 
statue and a woman actually climbed to the feet of the statue. Police finally got her down and 
she was arrested. This type of protest is being seen in most countries right now, but there is an 
alternative. Let all immigrants who got into a particular country without a visa go back to their 
native country and apply for a visa to legally get back into the country that they had sneaked into. 
If they are accepted, they go to their new country where they can live and work and pay taxes 
without any trouble from Immigration authorities. Oops, did I say work and pay taxes? Well that 
scuttles the plan right away, so it’s back to the drawing board.

*
In a very ritzi part of California is an area called Palo Alto where the median home sale price is 
$2.7 million U.S. Now a new listing for an empty 1.03 acre lot has gone on the market for $15 
million u.s.! It had sold two years ago for $12 million u.s. I have to wonder if it’s being bought and 
sold as you would stocks, and a profit of $2 M in two years isn’t too bad at all. 
 *
There’s a coffee here in the States named “Chock Full of Nuts”, and it’s been going since 1932. 
Since some ingredient in nuts can be injurious to some people the coffee company had to do 
something about it, and they did, but it’s amusing to see, right next to the name “Chock Full of 
Nuts”, a disclaimer saying “No Nuts”. 
 *
Stockton, California is a city where one in four of it’s residents are living below the poverty line, 
so the city has decided to try to solve that problem by selecting 100 residents to receive $500 a 
month for 18 months. There’s no restriction on what these 100 people can spend that money on, 
housing, food, liquor, drugs, so this will be something to see.
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By Brian Scott
   Section 8 Mystery
I was located in an encampment/barracks on the outskirts of Nicosia, Cyprus 

attached to a Military Guard Dog unit. This was during 1958/59.
About 2.00am on a particular day, I was on duty as a trained Dog Handler and resting on a 
campbed. Here I was sharing the tent sleeping quarters with other Military Guard Dog Handlers 
coming from odd military units. We previously introduced ourselves between each other and 
began chatting to pass the time away before returning for 
another part shift. Should have mentioned we were located 
in the vicinity of a very large Ordnance Depot. The depot 
itself was divided up into eight sectors with metal mesh 
and barbed wire with electric perimeter lights.
Each dog handler with their dogs, patrolled separate sectors. 
During the course of night patrols the Duty Officer and Unit 
Guard Commander paid us visits. However, one handler 
seated near me spoke to me and asked if I had experienced 
anything strange whilst on patrol at this Ordnance Depot. 
I replied that I had not. He then told me about the scary, 
spooky experience he had one night whilst patrolling Sector 
8 – his dog had picked up – sensed something – excited etc. 
and straining on the leash, barking and panting heavily, all 
in the particular direction of the fence line on Sector 8.
The handler gave the appropriate shouted warnings (in 
English, Turkish and Greek) for whoever was there causing 
the disturbance i.e. the intruder – to step out and identify 
themselves. With the dog now frantic and no response 
from any such intruder, he released his dog and sent it 
in to attack. His dog raced off into one particular sector 
fencing. The handler followed, but at the same time the 
dog’s barking became very faint and ended after a while – also the perimeter light shut off but 
only in this point in Sector 8. He was in pitch black darkness and deaf to all sound and his dog 
totally missing.
He, the handler, was very upset and confused by what had happened, feeling his way along, 
stretching his arms out in front of him hr suddenly touched the unseen metal mesh perimeter 
fencing. He sat down. It was completely black darkness and no sound.
Then after a while, he felt his dog licking his hands and face. Sound and light returned to normal. 
The handler told me that other dog handlers patrolling at night had reported on various dates 
their own similar experiences whilst patrolling Sector 8.
However it came to light or the handler was made aware later  by being told that a dog handler 
on Sector 8 had committed suicide by means of shooting himself in the head.
This may have been brought about by the recent “Dear John…….” Letter he had received about 
that time from his wife back home in England.
For one it remains a mystery.

    See next page for some photos Brian also sent showing his lengthy service in RMP
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Strange but True - “Believe it or Not”

Brian & Guard Dog Thames - 
Cyprus 1959



˃˃˃
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Happy times - 1964 
Pacific Palisades, 

Santa Monica, California

↓
↓

↓
↓

Provost Marshal M.E.L.F. Inspection 21st May 1959
Larnaca Detachment 227 GHQ. Pro. Coy. RMP Cyprus

(Red arrow shows Brian’s position)

Brian with daughter Janet in 
garden at Larnaca, Cyprus 1959

Left: 
Film & TV Star 
         Jackie Weaver
Next:  ?
2nd Right: 
Film & TV Star                           
          Lorraine Bailey
Right: 
          Brian Scott

Brian shown on set 
at filming of the 

1987 feature movie
‘The America’s Cup’

at Fremantle
Western Australia.
Brian made several 
appearances during 

the weeks of filming.



     The lights dimmed, and Clarissa began her rendition of Swan Lake with a twist. 
She was getting quite good at it if she did say so herself. In fact, she’d been 
toying with the idea of becoming a dance teacher. Everyone said she should and 

one day she may just do that. 
Her performance finished and the crowd cheered, and amongst the chatter, Clarissa heard wolf whistles. If 
only they were for her, she mused. Alas, the accolades along with the wolf whistles were all for Magdalene. 
The girl who had it all, including Prada, Gucci and Tom the photographer. 
Magdalene was the chosen one all right! Blessed with the sleekness of body and nimbleness of foot, 
Magdalene presented herself to the world in a burst of glory. No wonder Tom fancied the pants off her. The 
crowds thinned, and soon most of the concert goers were heading to their cabins or other parts of the cruise 
ship. In her dressing room, and feeling a little blue, Clarissa wiped the makeup from her eyes with a flourish. 
It was so good to get the war paint off and be normal again. She untied her satin 
ballet pumps and eased them from her twisted feet. She had been dancing since 
she was 5 and her feet had borne the brunt of the gruelling rehearsals and 
concerts. Still, she wouldn’t swap it for the world. Dancing was her life. Lucky 
that, because outside of dancing there wasn’t much left for her to fill her days 
or the nights for that matter. School had long ago finished and with no sign 
of a boyfriend, her time was her own. After inheriting an obscene amount of 
cash from her Aunt who had passed suddenly, Clarissa had taken a sabbatical 
to find herself and to plan her entry into the business world by opening a 
dance school. It had led to a short-term contract aboard a cruise ship dancing by 
night and sleeping by day. Magdalene, not one for courtesy, burst into Clarissa’s 
dressing room. 
‘Quick Clar, come and have photos with me. Tom is doing a shoot for Dance Monthly magazine, and he 
wants us both in it. I said I would be happy to do it alone, but he insisted I get you!’
Directly behind Magdalene and lurking in the shadows was Tom.  He moved forward. ‘Yes Clarissa, please 
join us for the shoot!’
Magdalene linked her arm through his. ‘Look Tom! She’s taken her makeup off already, and her shoes! 
Perhaps we should go on without her.’ 
Clarissa was visibly embarrassed. If only she’d waited a few more minutes before removing her stage 
makeup and pumps, she might be in a better position to have her photo taken. But now would only look 
plain ugly and her feet, if they ended up in a shot, would look sore and deformed. No, she couldn’t go along, 
not even if Tom begged.
‘Please Clarissa, please come with us. You are beautiful just the way you are, and I have some ideas for the 
shoot which I couldn’t do without you. Please say you’ll come, for me?
Okay, thought Clarissa, so he begged, but it doesn’t mean I have to go along with him, with them. 
With that, she started nodding her head in agreement, even though she felt sure she should be shaking her 
head and declining the offer. ‘Well, whatever’ said Magdalene impatiently. ‘Let’s just get on with it shall we’ 
she shot a glowering look towards Clarissa then turned and smiled sweetly to Tom who was grinning from 
ear to ear.
Tom as a professional photographer did an amazing job of highlighting the differences between Magdalene 
and Clarissa.
Where one had hair of gold, one was ebony as the night. Where one was irritatingly flawless, the other 
was unfortunately flawed. Where one was a natural beauty from the inside, the other was false externally. 
Where one had a developed sense of style, the other had no idea.
Beauty in its deepest sense was hard to come by, and Tom knew that. 
His photos when they were printed for the world to see, showed a woman of character and warmth, of raw 
sensuality and no hidden agenda. He had obscured the other into a fading background. He didn’t want the 
world to see her, only to know she was there. 
Clarissa was amazed and beguiled by the photos. 
She had fully expected to be cut from the shots or at the least be the obscured one. Instead, she was the 
woman in the forefront, the one he had showcased for the world to see and admire. For Clarissa was the 
woman he loved, and he fancied the pants off her.
Copyright Diane Edwards 2018  
We thank Diane for yet another descriptive story - The picture was constructed later and does not form 
part of Diane’s original copyright story.  Ed
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        Hidden Beauty
By Diane Kathryn Edwards



 
 A Profile was presented by Ken in 2007 and is refurbished for the 

benefit of current members that may have not had the opportunity 
to avail themselves of a very interesting period of Ken’s service in 
RMP.

     
August 15 1961 was a good day for the British Army. That’s the day they captured a young boy 
by the name of Roy William Dodds, eleven days away from his twentieth 
birthday.
I strolled under the arch at Inkerman Barracks, Woking, Surrey. A voice 
roared out, “Oi you! do you intend to stay here?” “Who me?” I replied. 
“Yes bloody you.” came the roar again. “I hope to,” I replied. “Well get a 
bloody hair cut, come on follow me”. I had been trapped by C.S.M. Jim 
Leggett R.M.P. I was lead into ‘Bert’ the Barber’s shop, sat straight in the 
chair and clipped. Better than any skin head , less than half an inch all over.
I trained under the watchful eyes of S.I. Cpl. Terry Fulford. R.M.P. until I fell victim to the dreaded 
double clutch on an Austin one tonner in the rush hour at the Chiswick fly over in London. “We 
will see you next month” said the instructor, S.I.Cpl. John Redmond R.M.P. Backsquaded 09---
----10.
However, before all this I was given the number never to be forgotten, 23864927, which still 

has a lot of usefulness even to this day.
January 1962. I ended up at 1(Br) Corps Pro. Coy. R.M.P. BFPO 
36. or Bielefeld, West Germany. That’s the place where Roy 
became Ken. The National Servicemen were still in at the time 
and had not received the 6 month extension of service. The 
living accommodation was above the office area, it echoed at 
the slightest noise. 
The company was around 90 strong, several of our Christian 

names were the same, to contact a person you went into the 
corridor, yelled the name and hoped the right person answered. 
There were 5 Roys, mine was changed to Ken plus the “s” was 
removed from the end of Dodds and I nearly had a new career.

Whilst at 1(Br)Corps I did several 
little detachments throughout 
Germany and Europe. I think 
my favourite was in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 4 months in a top 
class hotel carrying red diplomatic 
bags between the Russian and 
American Embassies during, 
before and after the inaugural 
S.A.L.T. being held at the Chateau Le Fenste in Geneva.
In September of ‘64 I was posted to 51 (Gurkha) Inf Bde Pro 
Unit in Brunei.Re
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Story of a Redcap
Member Profile - Ken Dodds



˃˃˃
I left London Gatwick airport at the end of August 1964 en route for Brunei, via Istanbul,  Colombo 
and Singapore. On arrival at Istanbul I noticed the wreck of an airliner that had dropped in two 
days earlier, not a pretty sight, as ours was an RAF plane we were not allowed into the terminal 
building. We all got off and sat on the runway, it was hot and oppressive but very dry. Soon a little 
Turkish chap came up to us riding an ice-cream type tricycle. He provided us with two glasses, one 
containing black treacle, the other hot water and a spoon. “Coppee” explained the trader; he then 
proceeded to show us how to mix it. I followed the instructions and at the end I could still stand 
the spoon in the black gooey liquid that I had not really enhanced with the water. I didn’t drink it 
either.
On to Colombo (Sri Lanka) Ceylon as it was then. We were not allowed off the plane there. 4 hours 
later after refuelling, off on our way to Singers. Landing at Pyer Leba (Changi) airfield, we were met 
by the RAF and taken to the “International terminal” a wartime Nissan hut and divided up into 
our various barracks and locations by the T.M.O.( transport and movement officer) R.A.S.C. I was 
bussed off to the Gillman Barracks, home of 200(Singapore) Provost Company, R.M.P. I was stuck 
here waiting for a flight to Brunei, nobody really wanted anything to do with a Gurkha Military 
Policeman in transit. The RSM got in touch with the RSM of 5 Gurkha Dog Company, Gurkha 
Military Police - One famous Fred Lowe.
I was sent there and on arrival he invited me into his office, sat down and offered a glass of cold 
water, a mild and mellowed Fred laughed and joked about the days in Germany and the infamous 
I (Br) Corps, weekly scrub outs of the block which everyone hated. He then gave me a tour of his 
camp and a lecture, regarding the fall of Singapore to the Japanese during WW11. I left Singapore 
on a Shackleton aircraft accompanied by a large German shepherd dog in a cage, it was probably 
more comfortable than my canvas sling seat. 
On arrival at Labuan I was met by one L/Cpl. Gerry Egan. I am still in regular contact with him even 
today. I also had dealings with one L/Cpl. Brian Caulfield, who hopefully, I can call a very good 
friend indeed and whom I am also in contact with, along with his wife Felicity. I caught the LCT 
to Brunei and arrived there very sea sick, I am a soldier not a sailor at about 1100 hrs on the 4 of 
October 1964 the day my Grandmother died in Lisburn Northern Ireland. 
Accommodation in Brunei was out of town on the road to the airport, It was the old “Boy Scouts” 
barracks. 4 local type huts
1. Accommodation and map store + 2 R.E. Cartographers.
2. Accommodation and offices, duty room etc.
3. Mess and dining hall.
4. Gurkha accommodation and dining hall.
Our sports arena was a large dust bowl with a volley ball pitch marked on it. Every day at 5 o’ clock 
it was turned into a mud bath, also a bathing area, 18 burly MPs + Gurkhas playing their little hearts 
out until the rain came, off with the shorts, down to the jocks, further if one was inclined, soaped 
and showered in the daily downpour. This went on until 01 January ‘65 when the Gurkha Military 
Police were disbanded. Our N.C.O.’s were sent to Seria, Brunei some eighty miles away. Police 
duties were normal in and around Brunei town but later in ‘65 we started hearts and minds patrols 
in R.E flat bottomed assault boats, powered by a 40 hp outboard engines, down the Limbang River 
in Sarawak about 200 miles, right into Dyak country (blowpipes spear and Parangs) head hunters 
too.
These patrols were usually led by Maj. Roger Thies RMP. I had to complete a first aid course at the 
Bde. Medical centre, I was duly awarded a Red Cross arm band. On one patrol, after a good night 
on the rice wine (Tapi) I was on a bamboo carpet sleeping on the floor. I was rudely awakened “You 
doctor?” said a native “No” I replied. “Armband say doctor, come now”. 
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 ˃˃˃ 

I was taken to an arm of the long house, there, laying naked on the floor, was a young very pretty 
native girl looking very sweaty in the middle of giving birth to what I later found to be a little girl. 
“You help her” said the native. 
The birth was breached. Me, not really knowing what to do pushed the baby back to where 
it had come from. Suddenly out popped its whole head which I grabbed and yanked from her 
body. Another woman took the child. I was taken away, given an old 410 shotgun told to fire it 
and name the baby. Susan Jennifer is probably still in deepest dark Borneo. The shot gun after 
firing fell in two parts.
Around Christmas ‘65 I was sent to Jesselton (Kota Kinabalu) the capital of British North Borneo as 
it was then, now Eastern Malaysia. There I was looking after the interests of 24 Const.Sqn.R.A.E. 
On New Year’s Eve 65 about 2200 I went outside the hotel (Ang’s) where the police post and 
accommodation was situated to check on our vehicle. I saw a ghost like white figure getting 
into it. I checked her out and escorted her into the hotel. I found that her name was a Miss 
Patricia Stahlmann and she worked at the British High Commission. I asked for a date but was 
beaten by the fact that she was being courted by the Royal Engineers postal NCO. I persisted and 
was eventually invited to her home to meet her parents. In the lounge room was a large glass 
cabinet, it contained an amount of trophies, medals, certificates and photos all of and belonging 
to this beautiful young woman. She was the Asian 100 and 200 yds. sprint champion, the fastest 
woman in the area, not fast enough to escape from me though. We became engaged on the 22 
February 1966 and were together for about 6 weeks. She left for England on the 2nd of April ‘66. 
August ‘66 I was posted down to Kuching in Sarawak, 48 Bde were pulled out and I, with three 
others, was left to close down the unit.
On the 1 January 1967, Kuching was closed to British troops. The LSL Peregrine sailed to 
Singapore. I was the last British serviceman legally on their soil and was duly given a silver belt 

to mark the occasion by one of the young ladies of the night. Another 
bout of sea sickness. In January ‘67 I received my posting order to 173 
Pro Coy RMP. Northern Ireland. I left Singapore on the 3rd of April ‘67 
meeting my fiancé in London, at her Aunt and Uncle’s house in Chiswick, 
a suburb I remembered well .
 We were married in Felixstowe, Suffolk on the 22 April ‘67 and went 
to N. I. in the May. So for all my exploits in 
Borneo and Singapore I obtained a GSM and 
a wife, both of which I still have today and 
treasure them both dearly. After two and a 
half years of warmth and sunshine in the Far 
East, it was very cold standing on the steps of 
St.Felix, Catholic Church, in my home town 
of Felixstowe, Suffolk, on the 22 April 1967. 

I married the young lady I had met in Borneo 26 months beforehand. 
I had another three weeks leave and we left for Lisburn, Northern 
Ireland, home of 173 Pro. Coy. RMP. I was no stranger to the place; I 
had lived there with my Grandmother during the Second World War. 
Pat unbeknown to us was pregnant at the time but it soon showed. 
We later became the butt of many funny incidents and moments in 
the mess. For anyone who reads this and knew us in those days, the 
cow and gate incident still creates roars of laughter for us both. 
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Ken and Pat - regular 
supporters at our 
Branch Meetings



˃˃˃
At the time it was a serious matter, to Pat at least. My eldest daughter Sandra was born at the 
Lagan Valley Hospital on the 21 January 1968 exactly 9 months after our wedding. Time, as usual 
progressed very slowly in Northern Ireland, fresh water or sport fishing and sea fishing on Belfast 
Lough. Lots of rain and mist, cold periods too. 
On September the 28th I think it was, I was on night duty going to Belfast docks to meet the 
Liverpool Ferry. On our way down we noticed that we could not turn off the Falls Road. Burning 
bread vans, buses and all sorts of rubbish blocked the turnings, even the Grosvenor Road by 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. We got to the docks and chatting to little ‘Jimmy Mac’ as we called 
him, (I wonder if anyone remembers him), the ticket collector, told us that Hastings Street 
RUC station had been fired at, firebombed and other riotous acts carried out against it the 
previous night. The school opposite had been hit by cannon fire from a weapon mounted on 
an armoured car driven by, as they were called in those days ‘B’ specials. All this was noted and 
duly reported to the Ord. Sgt. the Coy. duty officer and duly written into the DOB on our return 
to HQ. It was also reported to the HQNI Duty officer who I don’t think really wanted to know or 
either didn’t believe us. 
At lunch time that day I was called into the unit to explain the happenings of the previous 
evening. I think that was the start of a really hard era in the history of Northern Ireland. In 
about November ‘68 I was called into the office again, a certain officer who in passing just 
happened to say “I don’t like you Dodds”. The feeling was quite mutual. “As a punishment I 
am going to send you to the United Nations Military Police Company in Cyprus for 6 months.” 
“Thank you sir,” I said. 
On the 22 of December 1968 I left RAF Brize Norton and arrived at RAF Akrotiri the same day. I 
was whisked away to Nicosia, kitted in the blue beret, khaki shirt and trousers, rebadged then 
rushed back to Polimedia camp in Limassol where I spent the next 6 months. On the 29 of June 
1969 I arrived back in N I.
The troubles were still raging, riots, bombing and stoning’s, The formation of 1 Regt RMP 
occurred which included about 3 more companies and a company of W.R.A.C. Provost.
My eldest son Paul was born in the Lagan Valley Hospital in April 1970 while I was down in 
Belfast quelling a riot in the city. In July 1972, I was posted to 1 Div. Pro. Coy. RMP in Verden 
West Germany. 
During all this time in the Army from 1961 until now, I played the game of soccer which I loved 
and met many Corps personalities whilst doing so. I also won a few trophies including my 
treasured Stanley cup medal. That comes in later.
I think you will agree that 22 years of wide ranging experiences in Royal Military Police cannot 
be adequately detailed in just a couple of pages and for this reason alone we will  follow up 
with Ken’s experiences in our next Redcaps  Western Australia Newsletter edition. Ed.
     

This message was forwarded to us by Taff Sims’ son Paul and should any member be interested
enquiries may be addressed to either Brian Griffiths, 
Eric Heath or Trevor Margetson and they will be sent 
on to Paul.

“We bought this for dad from a company that make 
designer rings. It is sterling silver and costs between 
A$150/199 depending on size. If anyone wants one 
let Dad know and I can either organize or give you 
address and person who made it.
Paul.”
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It was a warm early Saturday afternoon in July 1961 when, as per joining 
instructions, I reported to the WOs and Sgt’s Mess of the All Arms Drill 
Instructors Wing of The Guards Depot, located at Pirbright Camp, Surrey.

I was dressed in my best BD, best boots gleaming like polished black glass, 1937 pattern web 
waist belt evenly coated with Proberts green number 103 blanco, brasses shimmering like rays 
of the rising sun, cap SD brushed to perfection with polished RMP cap badge sending radiant 
golden beams out to all angles. It’s chinstrap a deep glistening dark brown, the brass pin winking 
in the sunshine.  Three stripes on each arm, each of them standing out having been blancoed a 
perfect shade of virgin white, the edges perfectly clean and straight, made so by using the teeth 
of a plastic comb to clean off any over overspill left by the fine haired brush used to “paint” the 
white blanco on.  We RMP students were permitted the privilege of not having to wear web 
anklets on this course, having the bottoms of our BD trouser legs shaped in an inverted “S” 
pattern a la Brigade of Guards.
The duty driver had brought me on a relatively short road journey to Pirbright from Inkerman 
Bks, home of the RMP Depot And Training Establishment, and had deposited my kit and I at the 
doors of the Mess. 
 I wasn’t a “real” Sergeant, for like all new Cpl instructors at Inkerman, I HAD to do the drill 
course, and others, and therefore got ‘local, acting, unpaid Sgt’s rank’ for the 6 weeks period.   
Still had to pay mess fees to the Sgts mess though!!!
 I was directed by a young Grenadier guardsman, wearing the badge of a “Trained Soldier”, to 
a room at the side of the Mess entrance, where I was welcomed by a Grenadier Drill Sergeant, 
[Senior GuardsWO2], and a full Sgt of the Coldstreams.  My name was ticked off on a long list, 
and I was informed that I was to be billeted in C Spider of the Wing, in room 2.  The young 
Trained Soldier showed me to the room where I found a number of senior ranks already in situ.  
I placed my kit onto a vacant bed, and looked around.  The room was in “dido”, dirty floor, dirty 
windows, grotty steel lockers with what looked like fresh green paint over the screws, rivets 
and hinges.  Bedding consisting of 3 grey blankets, 2 white starched sheets, 2 pillow cases and 
2 pillows, were already on the steel framed bed, and I was impressed to find that the mattress 
was one of the new Dunlop foam variety.   No straw palliases or biscuits!!  At the foot of each 
bed stood a wooden, black painted “Soldier’s Box”, that seemed to have seen better days, the 
paint scarred and lacking lustre.  Introducing myself to the other members of the room, I found 
them to be a mixed bunch of WOs, SSgts and Sgts from a variety of Line Regiments and Corps: 
[Royal Signals, Royal Fusiliers, Black Watch, and Royal Army Ordnance Corps.]  I unpacked my 
kit, placed it away in the locker and in the Soldiers Box, and then had a quick look around to find 
the nearest ablutions area.  The Spider and the rooms were exactly the same, as I’d known at 
Inkerman, and at other UK establishments, so it didn’t take long to know where everything was. 
 By 1500 hours, the room was full, each one of the 28 bed spaces occupied, by a senior NCO or 
Warrant Officer.  The single tiny bunk room, at the beginning of the room, was occupied by a 
WO1 [Conductor] of the RAOC, a Mr. Brown, and on one side of my bed space was a WO2 from 
the Rhodesian Light Infantry, Robbie Tarr, on the other side a Corporal Of Horse from the Life 
Guards, Jim Booker, and opposite me Sgt “Snowy” Warden of the Gordon Highlanders. These 
three blokes became my closest pals over the next 6 weeks.Re
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All Arms Drill Instructors Course Pt.1

By John Redman



˃˃˃

By the time we were called to attend a meeting in the main Wing lecture room, a further 3 
rooms in the Spider had filled with other senior soldiers, and probably every cap badge in the 
British Army was on display.  I spotted a Sgt of the MPSC, but never had chance to speak to him 
[as will be discovered later]
 We were welcomed by the Drill Sergeant; we’d originally met on arrival, one Drill Sergeant Bing, 
Grenadier Guards, as Course 104 of the All Arms Drill Instructors Wing.  We were designated as 
squads depending on our room numbers, so we in room 2 became Squad 2, the others obviously 
becoming Squads 1, 3 and 4.  We were introduced to our individual instructors, ours being Sgt 
Harry Dalton Irish Guards, 1 squad having Sgt Taff Williams Welsh Guards, 3 squad having Sgt 
Jock Munro, Scots Guards, and 4 squad having Sgt Hank Hall Grenadier Guards.  Sgt Bill Foster 
Coldstream Guards was the Mess Caterer for this course but would also fill in as necessary.  
Colour Sgt Jimmy Blanco- [yes that was his name-] was the CQMS.  Of course we weren’t given 
their first names at this time – we learned them during the course-.  The Drill Sgt made us aware 
that for the duration of the course; we would be treated like basic recruits, irrespective of our 
rank.
  We would be referred to as Sgt this or Sarn’t Major that, but that was only a matter of politeness, 
because it meant nothing!!!  We would always refer to our Instructors by their rank, and were 
expected to do so even in the Mess.  NO familiarity would be tolerated.  Student Warrant Officers 
would also call the Drill Sgt “SIR”, even those of senior WO1 rank, meaning of course Mr. Brown 
RAOC.
 The next person to speak to us was the OC, AADW, Captain, The Lord Thurso, Scots Guards.  A 
tall “BEING” dressed immaculately, and wearing tartan jodhpurs, black polished riding boots and 
carrying a whip.  He told us of the honour we ought to be feeling in being present at the Guards 
Depot and in particular attending HIS Wing.  He would incidentally, inspect our barrack rooms at 
least once a week, and wear pristine white gloves doing so.  He would be the person we would 
appear before when “put on orders” and he would lay down vigorous punishments.
The last Majestic figure to call in to speak to us was the Depot RSM, RSM G Flaherty Irish Guards.  
6 foot 4 inches of imposing, awe inspiring embodiment, sporting a huge moustache and medal 
ribbons of WW2, he warned us all of the dire consequences we might expect should we ever 
commit a “crime”in his Kingdom over the forthcoming 6 weeks.  By this time our backsides were 
numb, we were getting hungry and I guess we all wondered what might happen next.
 “RIGHT”, screamed the Drill Sarnt, “You will all return to your barrack rooms; you may change 
into mufti and may attend the Mess for Tea.  Tonight you will clean your barrack room prior to an 
inspection at 0730 hours by your squad instructors, and then by me.  Dress will be 2nd best BD, 
2nd best boots and web waist belt.  Floors will be highly polished, windows cleaned, bed boxes 
will be made up, lockers will be polished, and all rivets, screws and hinges will be scraped clean 
of paint and then polished.  Boxes Soldiers will be re-painted before Tea today, and when dry, the 
closing clasps will be scraped and burnished.  
 Tomorrow morning, best boots will be highly polished and placed on the top of your individual 
Boxes Soldier.  All Webbing equipment will be placed on top of your lockers with all brasses 
facing to the front, as shown in the photographs that are now placed in your rooms”.  Breakfast 
is at 0600, and at 0725 you will be stood in your individual squads on the Square for morning 
inspection.  
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 Following that inspection you will be marched to the Armoury to draw your individual weapon, 
the new 7.62 mm Self Loading Rifle, a rifle sling, new pattern bayonet and bayonet frog.  Following 
issue of these you may go for lunch, BUT, only after you have got rid of all storage grease from 
your weapons and have pulled the weapon through ensuring that it has a light film of oil along 
the entire length of the barrel, and the stock and butt has been polished to a high sheen.  After 
lunch tomorrow, you will be given further orders concerning your Sunday afternoon activities.   
Stand up as I leave the lecture room and listen to your squad instructor’s next orders.” 
 The man swept from the room leaving behind a stunned bunch of senior soldiers.  “What had 
we got ourselves into? “ could be read on every face in that room, and 130 odd students must 
have wondered what was going to befall them over the next 6 weeks!
 
Learn more in the next instalment.
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Two of the squads at Inkerman 
with John as Squad Instructor: 

Squad R10b  January 1962 
(Note Middle Row 2nd from 

right - Our R.Dodds see profile 
on Page 13).

●
Lower picture is Squad R19b in 

October 1962.



Whilst preparing to drive off from a supermarket car park, I saw another car arrive and a young 
couple get out, with their small daughter. I thought I recognised the young mum first, then looking 
at her husband, who was dressed in a smart suit, I realised with shock that the last time I had seen 
him, he had been a seventeen year old criminal delinquent. 
Part of his court punishment of probation was to perform manual work on behalf of the 
community. This had been eight years previously, and I had been asked if I could handle a group of 
juvenile delinquents to build and transform the centre park in a square, which was surrounded by 
bungalows, one of which was mine. I agreed and was brought ten male and six female teenagers, 
none of whom were very pleased with having to do hard physical work, and to be supervised by a 
very ancient laryngectomee who spoke with an artificial voice. 
The first thing I did was to have them all for tea in my back garden, and explained what needed to 
be done, and showed them the plans made by a professional team of artists and designers. 
I will not go into details how I won them over, but we became friends, the whole bunch, and 
towards the fourth week we were ready to make mosaic pavements set at intervals along the 
pathways. I showed them pictures of Roman mosaics and how they had lasted for thousands of 
years. I then told them that each would create a mosaic, to their own design or picture, which I 
promised would be put in place. I taught them how to make mosaics, and the work they produced 
was very good. Mine was a Viking ship under full sail and they were all set in the pathways at set 
intervals. They then started bringing their parents to see the work they had done, and they were 
so proud. I had so many parents being introduced to me and having tea in my garden. 
During the last week, we had an official visit from the designers and one of the artists with them was 
a young beautiful Irish girl who was introduced as Shavawn. All my lads were smitten and tongue 
tied, and when the designers left, Shavawn said that she would come back with refreshment for 
us. That young man, now so smartly dressed, said to me pleadingly, “Oh Len, please write me a 
poem for her.” There was much laughter from the team, but I quickly wrote this. 

WHATS IN A NAME
Just one word, but it tells us all,
of pictures painted in Taras Hall,

a land of heroes and harps that call
with Gaelic music that does enthral 

Just one word, spoken softly so,
with Erin’s lilt so sweet and low

a thousand years of song does show,
in that one name said softly slow. 

Just a name, sounded like Shavawn,
The Emerald Isle saw it born,

Spoken with love since Celtic dawn,
said so lovely this September morn. 

When she returned my young scallywag read ‘his‘ poem to her, and she was suitably impressed 
and agreed when he asked for a date, with the rest of the team trying to hide their sniggers. I had 
heard that she had transformed his life, and he now had a good job, and they had married. As they 
walked into the supermarket, there was no doubt that they were deeply in love with each other, 
Doesn’t God work in  mysterious ways?

    GOD WORKS IN A MYSTERIOUS WAY 
        By Len A. Hynds
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We were advised last month of the appointment of Colonel Vivienne Buck who has been 
selected to be the next Provost Marshal (Army); she will be promoted to Brigadier and 
take up the post in July 2019.  Not only will Colonel Buck be the 43rd Provost Marshal 
(Army) in the modern era, since 1861, but also the first female Provost Marshal (Army) 
and the first female Brigadier from the Royal Military Police. 
We are sure that all Serving and Ex-Service members of Royal Military Police send our 
Congratulations and Best Wishes to her.

On the other hand we were saddened to hear that the RMPA Bristol Branch faces closure and 
this message was circulated in July by our Secretary Eric Heath.
“It is with regret that I have to inform you that after tireless work and years of dedication and 
input, Alison Smith and her remaining colleagues at Bristol Branch have reached a point of no 
return, they have decided that in light of the poor response to appeals to support the branch 
from those in the area they are no longer able to continue to run a branch.
 Alison and I will liaise about what happens next and how we handle that situation but suffice 
to say that I am fully supportive of their decision lamentable as it is, a branch can simply not 
run with diminishing support and lack of new members.
 I am sure that you will all join me in saying to Alison and her committee present and past 
– Thank you for a job well done, it is and will always be very much appreciated. Sorry that 
support from the area was not forthcoming.’
Stewart

SA Leach MBE
National Secretary 
Royal Military Police Association (RMPA)”
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Appointment of The 43rd Provost Marshal
 of the Modern Era



It is my sad duty to notify all members of the recent death of Robin Hart in the UK after a long 
illness.  Robin was an Honorary Branch Member of our Branch since 2008, his illness precluded 
making an intended visit to WA.  Robin also maintained interests with the wider Association 
and particularly with RMPA Dorset and RMPA SIB Branches.

Better known to his close friends as ‘Robbie’ or ‘Bob’, Robin Hart had two service numbers 
23659667 and 502593 respectively from his comprehensive service in the RMP and RMP/SIB.  
He also went on to serve as a Police Adviser with the Joint Services Liaison Organisation (JSLO/
BFG) in Germany.  An aggregate service of 46 years.

Amongst Robbie’s former service mates were Eric Heath and Les Fryer of this Branch.  Robbie 
enlisted in June 1958 and trained in 691 Squad before serving in 2 Div (BAOR) and Aden.  He 
went on to serve with SIB units in Malta, Benghazi, Rheindahlen, Osnabruck, Northern Ireland, 
UNFICYP, HQ SIB London, Dortmund/Werl.  He was commissioned from the ranks in 1976 and 
served with the SIB at Osnabruck, Munster and Bielefeld before a posting to Northern Ireland 
in 1980, where he held senior positions and completed his SIB/RMP service in 1982 at the rank 
of Captain. 

In 1982 Robbie elected early release from his Special Regular Commission to take up a position 
as a police advisor in Düsseldorf, West Germany with the JSLO/BFG.  In 1993 Robbie was 
promoted to the position of Chief Police Adviser and in 1998 moved to JHQ Rheindahlen.  He 
retired from combined service in 2004.

It is understood there will be no funeral service and it is requested by the family that no 
condolence messages or other phone calls should be made at this difficult time. 

In memoriam and respect.  

Brian Griffiths
Branch Chairman
RMPA Western Australia Branch
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Vale Notice



In times of adversity Australians 
pull together. Western Australia 
has received above average rainfall 
this winter - August the wettest for 
50 years. In the south of the state 
there has been an influx of feral 
camels from the dry Nullabor and 
Goldfields seeking water.

These pictures show the 22 road trains that
 travelled over 3500 klms (2200 miles) from 
Northam in Western Australia carrying  
hay bales to New South Wales to assist in 
drought relief. Other fund raising in public 
appeals has been well supported.
Now we’re in Spring and being urged to 
prepare for the bushfire season.
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Droughts and Flooding Rains

Picture ABC News

New South Wales has experienced its driest year since 1965 many areas 
of NSW & Victoria have not had rain for several years



What do you expect from such simple creatures? Your last name stays put. 
The garage is all yours. Wedding plans take care of themselves.  Chocolate 

is just another snack.  You can never be pregnant. You can wear a white T-shirt to a water park. 
You can wear NO shirt to a water park.
Car mechanics tell you the truth. You don’t have to stop and think of which way to turn a nut on 
a bolt. Wrinkles add character.  Wedding dress - $5,000. Tux rental - $100. People never stare at 
your chest when you’re talking to them. New shoes don’t cut, blister, or mangle your feet. One 
mood all the time. You know stuff about tanks.
A five-day vacation requires only one suitcase. You can open all your own jars. You get extra 
credit for the slightest act of thoughtfulness. If someone forgets to invite you, he or she can 
still be your friend. Your underwear is $8.95 for a three-pack. Two pairs of shoes are more than 
enough. You almost never have strap problems in public. You are unable to see wrinkles in your 
clothes Everything on your face stays its original color.
The same hairstyle lasts for years, maybe decades. You only have to shave your face and neck.
You can play with toys all your life. One wallet and one pair of shoes - one color for all seasons.   
You can wear shorts no matter how your legs look. You can ‘do’ your nails with a pocket knife.   
You have freedom of choice concerning growing a moustache. You can do Christmas shopping 
for 25 relatives on December 24th in 25 minutes
No wonder men are happier!
Eating Out
When the bill arrives, Mike, Dave and John will each throw in $20, even though it’s only for 
$32.50.  None of them will have anything smaller and none will actually admit they want change 
back. When the girls get their bill, outcome the pocket calculators.
No wonder men are happier!
Money
 •A man will pay $2 for a $1 item he needs.
•A woman will pay $1 for a $2 item that she doesn’t need but it’s on sale.
No wonder men are happier!
Bathrooms
 •A man has six items in his bathroom: toothbrush and toothpaste, shaving cream, razor, a bar 
of soap, and a towel.
•The average number of items in the typical woman’s bathroom is 337.  A man would not be 
able to identify more than 20 of these items.
Future
A woman has the last word in any argument, anything a man says after that is the beginning of a 
new argument. A woman worries about the future until she gets a husband, a man never worries 
about the future until he gets a wife. A woman marries a man expecting he will change, but he 
doesn’t.  A man marries a woman expecting that she won’t change but she does.
Men wake up as good-looking as they went to bed. Women somehow deteriorate during the night.
Offspring
A woman knows all about her children. She knows about dentist appointments and romances, 
best friends, favourite foods, secret fears and hopes and dreams.
A man is vaguely aware of some short people living in the house.

No wonder men are happier !
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Men Are Just Happier People!



During August, Australia passed the 
population mark of 25,000,000 - Yes 
25 million - no wonder it’s hard to find 
a quiet place to relax and contemplate 
the woes of the world. We now have 
approx. 3.25 persons per sq. klm. or 
8.5 per sq. mile - that’s a little tight.

Here in Perth we’re preparing to handle 
all this by building more and taller 
buildings, more roads, more railways 
more bridges and in the North more 
mines. In the South of the state lithium 
mines and processing facilities is set to make us the largest lithium producers 
worldwide.The railway station and bus station is now underground and the area 
has been developed into parks, cafe΄s and cultural attractions.

When you’ve gotta grow - you’ve gotta  grow
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Squeeze up a Bit?



12th October
Branch Annual Dinner

RAAFA Bullcreek

25th November
A.G.M.

Walliston

14th December
Christmas Lunch
RAAFA Bullcreek

Notices
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Branch Welfare
Our branch offers welfare support to 

members.

Confidential enquiries for assistance can 
be made through The Chairman, Branch 

Secretary or direct to

Rev. David Noble (08) 9398 7296,
 email: 

thenobles@amnet.net.au

Ann Page (08) 9291 6670, 
email: 

ann.page@bigpond.
com.au

Each month end we are keen to 
receive the Old Comrades Newsletter. 
Bob Eggleton puts a lot of work into it 

to make it that good but he needs your 
support. He has an extensive range of 

contacts and the accounts from those we 
served with make very interesting reading. 

But wait there’s more!!!
Bob now produces a Supplement Newsletter 

which should not be missed.
This free service is available to you by 

contacting Bob,
 Email: joybob@btinternet.com for 

your copy or our Secretary Eric 
Heath will send you an 

application form.

Members are advised the branch 
receives each edition of The Royal 

Military Police Journal and it is made 
available on request. Should any member 

be interested in reading  current or 
back issues of the journal, a request to 
our Secretary Eric Heath is all it needs. 

The Journal is sent free of charge within 
Australia and you pay the return postage. 

The Journal keeps us abreast of the current 
changes and news of the RMP units, 

RMPA branches and Births, Marriages 
& Deaths. Your personal copy can be 
ordered from RHQ shop by entering 

into your browser this link.
http://www.rhqrmp.org

To all local members: The 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held at 44 Grove Road, 
Walliston at 10.30am for 11.00am start Sunday 25th November 2018. All members are invited to 
attend and quorum conditions apply. At the AGM all offices of the Branch Management Committee 
will be declared vacant and an election of office bearers for 2019 & 2020 will take place. Should no 
new nominations be received the current office holders are invited to continue in their positions 
for the next two years ie. Brian Griffiths - Branch Chairman, Eric Heath - Branch Secretary, Trevor 
Margetson - Branch Treasurer, David Noble - Branch Chaplain, Bill Dodds - Branch Standard Bearer.

http://thenobles@amnet.net.au
http://ann.page@bigpond.com.au
http://ann.page@bigpond.com.au
http://joybob@btinternet.com
http://www.rhqrmp.org


          

  

Ron Warden’s article on this subject in the Jul,Aug,Sep 2010 edition of 
REDCAPS Western Australia brought back many happy memories and I really 
enjoyed reading it.  As I served at SHAPE shortly after Ron, I thought I might 
add a few notes of my own to his story.

The SHAPE insignia was officially described as ‘two gold swords, unsheathed, superimposed 
on a gold scroll, bearing the official maxim: ‘Vigilia Pretium Libertatis’ – Vigilance is the Price 
of Liberty.  The position of the swords produces the letter ‘A’, representing the (NATO) Alliance.  
Two olive sprays at the bottom indicate the dedication to peace.  Twelve silver fronds behind 
the swords denote the 12 original NATO signatories and produce rays of hope.  The dark green 
background represents the peaceful woods and fields of Europe’.  The shield shape was chosen 
by General Eisenhower, the first Supreme Allied Commander Europe (SACEUR).
(Apologies – this old badge of mine is a bit the worse for wear.)
There were 15 NATO countries in 1955, but only 14 were represented at 
SHAPE because Iceland did not have any armed forces.  Nevertheless, 
committing to memory the officer badges of rank of the three services 
of each of the 14 countries was not easy, and luckily we had a daily 
reminder on the main corridor walls at the Unit (right).  We were still 
only required to salute general rank officers at SHAPE .
Ron mentioned that RSM Vic Saxby introduced loaded pistols.  That 
had changed just before I arrived, and the story I was told was that 
an American MP had challenged one of ours to a ‘quick draw’ contest 
at Post 7 (the rear entrance at SHAPE) and a hole in the ceiling above bore testimony to the 
USMP win.  Our pistols were always unloaded while I was at SHAPE, with 6 bullets carried in the 
wooden block in the ammo pouch.  
I was interested to read that Ron had been part of Monty’s personal escort staff.  (That’s probably 
why his pistol was loaded.)  I didn’t have anything to do with Monty’s personal guarding other 
than performing guard duty outside his office.  I can vouch for the need to have one set of 
rubber soled boots.  Even then, Monty once chastised me for stamping my feet too hard when 
coming to attention to salute him – he told me to ‘stamp your feet quietly Corporal’.  As Ron says, 
we also needed the rubber soles so we didn’t damage any floors in the SHAPE main building 
during our security checks.  Some rooms were so secret they even had sensor alarms built into 
the floor.  (Note to Guard Commander:  Remember to turn them off before a security sweep ...)
We didn’t see much of SACEUR, General Alfred Maximilian Gruenther, as 
US MPs were always responsible for his protection.  

However, as he was not a 
tall man, it was a bit funny 
to see him inspecting the 
national representatives at 
SHAPE’s 5th Anniversary 
Ceremony, as the picture 
(right) shows.  Each country 
seemed to be trying to 
outdo the others by having the tallest soldiers for 
their flag escort party. The Turks were very tall 
(see photo left), but no-one could really compete 

with the Grenadier Guards and their 18” bearskins. 
The NATO flag (centre circle, but flag out of picture) is in the care of L/Cpl Brian Moysey RMP.
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   RMP Duties at Shape
   By Alan Hancox



˃˃˃
I was also interested to read that Ron had a Cosmic Top security clearance.  I used to have a 
certificate signed by a US brigadier-general stating that I was cleared to NATO Cosmic Top Secret, 
but I had doubts as to whether it was ‘fair dinkum’ or not.  Looks like it was!
SHAPE was the only place I have been in my 23 years military service (RMP and RAAF) where the 
deputy was senior in rank to his commander: Field Marshal Montgomery (DSACEUR, 5 star) vs 
General Gruenther (SACEUR, 4 star). 

Because I’d learnt French in high school and 
was reasonably fluent, having visited France 
a few times previously, I was fortunate to be 
assigned to the main security desk (Post 5) for 
most of my time at SHAPE.  I worked there with 
Gendarme Nicolas and USMP SP3 Bradley.  In 
the picture below, L/Cpl Steve Arnold is on the 
left and I’m in the centre.  We used to get some 
interesting visitors: the ones I remember best 
were Gina Lollobrigida, Tony Curtis and Janet 
Leigh, who were filming ‘Trapeze’ in Paris and 
called in one day to see General Gruenther.
Ron also mentioned RMP attendance at the 

conferences held in Geneva.  I was fortunate to be selected for duty at the Foreign Ministers’ 
Conference in Oct/Nov 1955.  Because Switzerland is a neutral country, no foreign servicemen 

are allowed to enter.  Therefore, we were seconded to the Foreign Office 
– and were regarded as and paid as Foreign 
Office employees, as well as still receiving 
our Army pay!  The double pay was most 
welcome and enabled some otherwise 
‘too-expensive’ shopping in Geneva.  Our 

duties included guarding the UK delegation HQ at Villa Le Chêne 
and the delegation offices at the Palais des Nations.  We were not 
armed.  I still have my delegation passes.  Harold Macmillan was the British Foreign Minister at 
the time (later to become Prime Minister 1957 - 63).
Like Ron, I left SHAPE for service at London District Provost Company, where I got my Cpl’s stripe 
and finished my three years with the RMP in 1958, ending up as Orderly Room Cpl.  Sgt Vaughan 
was ORS and Barry Mileham my predecessor as ORCPL.  (I believe both later served in France.) 
My family had already emigrated to Australia and I was keen to join them.  I was still officially 
on terminal leave from the RMP when I sailed from Tilbury on the P&O liner ‘Arcadia’ in January 
1958, arriving in Brisbane a month later.  
One interesting RMP member I served with at LONDIST was Cpl Michael de Minckwitz, who I 
believe claimed to be a white Russian baron (?).  I never quite knew if this was true or not and 
perhaps he or someone else can enlighten us.  (I notice there is a Cpl Mike Minckwitz included 
in the list of RMP members on Ian Dixon’s website.)
Max Vernon, who was at SHAPE with me in 1955/56 and later served with Ron in the Met Police, 
has since informed me that Camp Voluceau has been swallowed up by a massive housing estate, 
and SHAPE as we knew it no longer exists – it is now a large chemical factory site.

Thanks for everything RMP  -  we are indeed fortunate to have many happy memories to cherish.
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I arrived in Australia on P&O’s liner ‘Arcadia’ on 14 February 1958, 
to join my family who emigrated in 1956. After a couple of years 
working as a costing clerk in a dingy basement office I obtained a 

clerical position with Dalgety’s shipping office in Brisbane, on the overseas freight side.  I soon 
became envious of the ‘young things’ visiting the travel side of the business and began to realise 
that staying in one place for many years was not 
really for me – I was in my mid-20s, married with a 
couple of young children and still wanted to travel 
and see more of the world.  

I then noticed the RAAF was advertising for 
air traffic controllers, and a commission came 
with the job!  I duly applied and in 1966 was 
accepted for training. After graduation and 4 
years at Amberley (the RAAF’s largest base) I was 

posted to Butterworth in Malaysia, which was still 
experiencing the communist uprising.  We lived on 
Penang Island.  While at Amberley I had become 
proficient as a radar controller/operator at ‘talking 
down’ jet aircraft in bad weather, and this was 

extremely useful in Malaysia.  In 1973 
 I   was posted to the Central Flying School/ATC School 
in Victoria as an ATC Instructor and remained there 
until 1977.   We trained controllers for the Army, 
Navy & Air Force and from Australia, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand & Nigeria. One 
of my trainees was the late Angie Rhodes, who 
became a Wing Commander and Senior ATC 
Officer at Beirut International Airport during 
the Iraq War.  
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      But Wait - There’s More 
        By Alan Hancox

F-111 doing fuel dump & burn - Amberley

Approach Control Room Butterworth 1972

Me receiving sword training at 
Officer Training School Point Cook 1966

Flight Lieutenant Alan Hancox indicates 
an aircraft position in the Approach 
Control Simulator to students including 
one from  the Royal Malaysian Air Force



˃˃˃
Unfortunately, and unknown to me, constant proximity to jet aircraft meant that I was gradually 
losing my hearing. Consequently, in 1977 I was transferred to the Special Duties Administrative 
category and was posted to the RAAF HQ support unit in Canberra.
After 12 months I was promoted to Squadron Leader and became CO of 
RAAFSUCAN, responsible for the administration of all RAAF HQ staff and 
for overseas air attachés. In 1980 I was posted back to Amberley, this time 
as the Senior Admin Officer (SADMINO).  I was next posted to Darwin in 
1983 as the SADMINO and in 1985 was promoted to Wing Commander 
and posted to HQDAR as Admin staff officer. This was a very interesting 
period, and included a visit to the USAF Base in Guam.

As Darwin was often either the 
first or last airport for visiting 
VIPs, my posting there proved 
very interesting.  

I resigned from the RAAF in April 1986 to 
settle my family in Brisbane, as the RAAF 
wanted to post me/us to the Sydney area. 
I worked for the Department of Defence 
as a civilian for the next 5 years (based in 

Brisbane), doing management and operational reviews, before retiring in 2002.

One aspect I haven’t mentioned previously is my interest in Scouting. I received my Queen’s 
Scout badge from World Chief Scout Lord Rowallan in London in 1953.  Within weeks of arrival 
in Brisbane in 1958 I joined the Pine Rivers District Rover Crew, becoming Rover Mate in 1959.  
I received my Senior Scout Woodbadge in 1965.  Wherever I’ve served I’ve become involved in 
the local Scouting activities. I became Group Leader of the Australian Scout Group in Penang 
(wearing Malaysian uniforms but using Australian tests) and through contact with American 
Scouts in Bangkok was appointed an Honorary Commissioner of the Far East Council, Boy Scouts 
of America in 1972. On return to Amberley in 1980 I became Group Leader again until posted to 
Darwin.
I think that’s more than enough about me (and probably too much detail), but I hope there’s 
something there that may be useful.
Cheers,
It is always of interest to learn of  our experiences during service with Royal Military Police and 
equally the directions our lives took in later years - Thanks Alan for sharing this with us. Ed.
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Our USAF KC-135 
refuelling a B-52 on 
the way to Guam 

1985

Defence Minister Kim Beasley visiting 
B52s at Darwin (me 2nd right rear)

View of Penang from Control Tower 
Butterworth 1972

USAF Air Force One leaving Amberley with President 
Obama aboard Nov 2014



Once again we’ve survived winter and welcome the signs of Spring. Not necessarily for it 
beckoning the beach weather but bringing that feeling of renaissance within ourselves. It is 
true we found it a little difficult to surrender the activities that fine weather make possible. 
Our winter here in Perth brought some much appreciated rain and we accepted daytime 
temperatures as low as mid teens Celsius. Since Perth has more sun hours that any other 
Capital city in Australia, we don’t take cloudy weather too well. We don’t have to worry about 
snow - we never see it - Any fog is a light mist but flashing lights on freeways still warn us - Ice 
can only be seen at service stations and comes in bags from a dispenser.
All this doesn’t mean we dismiss the serious drought being experienced in areas of New 
South Wales and parts of Victoria. Western Australia has contributed where possible with farm 
materials and the general population responds well with cash gifts through various agencies 
and we know they would do the same for us. It’s a war mentality - everyone helps unselfishly.
So we congratulate ourselves and read of Typhoons, Hurricanes, Cyclones - all the same thing 
but the names only differ due to the geographical position in the world. Slight difference I 
suppose the winds spiral inwards counter clockwise in the Northern Hemisphere and clockwise 
in the South. They leave the ‘eye’ in the opposite direction.
We enjoyed several well attended lunch meetings during the winter and look forward to our 
Branch Annual Dinner in October. I am pleased at the participation of members in furnishing 
me with some diverse articles for this newsletter but I am equally aware that when you receive 
this I’m stuck with 30 or so blank pages with a feeling ‘where do I start’? It seems a long way off 
but it will soon be Christmas and your contribution can help to entertain many members who 
no longer have the mobility they once enjoyed and appreciate our newsletter. I receive their 
thanks by letter, email or ‘phone and that is the only reason I take this job on. So many branch 
newsletters are falling by the wayside, not necessarily because no one will produce them but 
the lack of input from members. When no one  wants to receive or support our editions - my 
job is done - so easy to say “I can’t do it anymore.”
That’s not who we are - RMP didn’t build us that way. So if you’ve not sent anything in for the 
past five years or ever - or since the last edition, think about contacting me and we may well 
connect you with some mates from 60 years ago. Give it a shot.

So, until next time - take care and thank you
Trevor Margetson 
Editor

Exemplo Ducemus
By Example Shall We Lead
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Your Office Bearers 

    Title Name        Email                Telephone      
   Chairman  Brian Griffiths        bgri0940@bigpond.net.au        (08)9300 1551
   Secretary  Eric Heath        eric.heath@bigpond.com           (08)9291 8962
   Treasurer  Trevor Margetson    redcaps24.aust@gmail.com      (08)9524 8034
   Welfare Officer  Rev. David Noble      thenobles@amnet.net.au          (08)9291 8962
   Standard Bearer   Bill Dodds        wdodds@iinet.net.au                 (08)9581 6619


